Troop 337 Mobilization Plan
Purpose- To respond with the most possible efficiency in time of
community need
1) Scoutmaster will talk to local emergency officials to find the most
effective time and place to meet.
2) Scoutmaster will call the SPL and ASM’s and relay the
information through the “Phone Tree” including the time of
meeting, and reminder to look over this plan (if there is no answer,
a voicemail/ text will be left). He will also send the troop an email.
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3) The Whole troop will meet at Faith Fellowship church at given
time in the phone calls (See rules to know what to bring)

4) Scoutmaster will brief everyone on our troop’s role in the
emergency
5) Attendance will be taken.
6) Leaders for the mobilization will be assigned.
7) After meeting at the church, troop will prepare all supplies needed
to respond to the emergency (including water and/ or food if
needed)
8) Troop will travel to site of need with transportation arranged by
SM and ASM’s
9) After attending to needs, troop will meet back at church to clean up
and dismiss.

RULES
1) All scouts will dress in full class B uniform with proper
footwear and rain gear if needed
2) All scouts will bring personal emergency pack (Backpack
containing: water bottle, hat, sunscreen, bug spray, energy bars,
knife, appropriate tools, first aid kit, flashlight, and whatever
else needed for that specific event)
3) Be prepared to stay for the duration of the Emergency response
4) Listen attentively to all leaders and keep distractions down
5) Report all injuries- yours and others’- to leaders

